Grade 2 Math Assignment
June 1st 2020
Due June 7th 2020
“To Regroup or Not Regroup? That is the Question”
This week in Math we are going to be focusing on
addition with and without regrouping. Remember, when
you add, you only have to move a ten over to the tens
place if when you add the digits in the ones place, they
equal 10 or more. For example, when you add:

46
+ 38

84

you have to add 6 + 8 =14
first and you get 14, which is
more than 10 so you need to move
the 10 over to the tens place and
the 4 stays in the ones place.
Your answer is 84.

If you have a question like this:

43
+ 42
85

When you add the ones you only
get 5 so you don’t have to move a
10 and your answer is just 85.

Complete the addition questions below. Make sure to
move your ten to the tens place only when you have to.
Take your time and think through the steps one at a
time.
Please submit your work to me either in Teams or via
email.
Okay everybody! Are you ready? Let’s add!!!

Sincerely,
Ms. Hnatiw #staycalmandddon

Gratitude

Writing

Make a "Gratitude Galaxy"
of stars. Use paper stars
Complete the poem
and write or draw the things Expressions All About Me
you are grateful for. Ask
Be a Smarty Speller - tap
your family members to join
the sounds you hear.
in. See how large your
( Use the poem template
galaxy can grow.
attachment)

Math
Mystery Number
Use your Hundreds Board
Start at 45,
Subtract 20,
Add 5,
Add 20,
Subtract 10,
Add 5,
Subtract 30,
Add 10.
Play with a family member.
See who gets the answer 1st.

Science
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/do/

Use the link above and visit
the NASA Science for kids
site. Choose an activity to
do. Write down 3 things
you learned about space
through your activity.

June 1 - 11
Gameboard
Challenge
Rules:
1. Try your best!
2. Complete as many
squares as you'd like.
3. Mark off each box as
you complete it and
send your teacher
what you did :)
4. Take your time, take
breaks,
and HAVE FUN!!!

Reading
Choose a book from Epic or
one of your own. Discuss
with someone what you
think the author's purpose
was: to persuade, inform,
or entertain.

Word Work
Be a Word Detective!
See how many words you
can find that follow the
FLOSS Rule or Sammy
Loves Fried Zebras Rule !
(ss, ll, ff, zz at the end of
1 syllable, short vowel word)

STEM

In celebration of the latest
SpaceX launch from NASA,
take on this STEM
Challenge and build a
STRAW ROCKET
Use the link below!

https://raisingwhasians.com/easy-straw-rockets

Game

Fine Arts

Nature Learning

Five, Four, Three, Two, One,
Blast Off!!
Play a game of Lost In Space!
Toss a bunch of cushions, or
pillows into the center of the
room. Hide a toy figure (the
austronaut) among the pillows.
Set a timer and see who can
find the austronaut first.

Go to Art Hub and
learn to draw an
"Austronaut in Space"

Create an
"Outdoor Alphabet"
Get outdoors to discover
and illustrate 26 different
objects in the environment.
See how many objects
you can find that each start
with a different letter.

(Use the link below)
OR
Pretend you are an austronaut
in space. Use balloons as objects
floating in space.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjnRYnSEuG4

